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History and Final Disposition
LD 239 / SP0075
An Act To Improve the Return to the State on the Sale of Spirits and To Provide a Source
of Payment for Maine's Hospitals. Referred to Joint Standing Committee on Veterans
and Legal Affairs. Public Hearing 03/11/13. Final Disposition: Indefinitely Postponed
06/20/13.
Original Bill

LD 239 (126th Legis. 2013)

Analyst's Summary of Bill
LD 239
Committee Materials
Joint Standing Committee on Veterans and Legal Affairs
● (Available on request—please include the following citation: cf126-LD-0239.pdf)
Floor Proceedings and Debate
SENATE, February 5, 2013 (S71-89)
● p. S-84
HOUSE, February 12, 2013 (H82-89)
● p. H-89
SENATE, February 12, 2013 (S103-115)
● p. S-111
SENATE, May 20, 2013 (S695-730)
● p. S-713 (Remarks (in passing))
HOUSE, May 21, 2013 (H545-583)
● p. H-560 (Remarks (in passing))
HOUSE, June 19, 2013 (H1100-1159)
● p. H-1156
SENATE, June 19, 2013 (S1351-1395)
● p. S-1389
News Articles
Rep. Ellie Espling: paying Maine's hospital debt an economic imperative (Espling, Ellie) (SunJournal (Lewiston), 1/27/2013, p. C8) ● (Available on request—please include the
following citation: 126/LD02xx/nc126-ld-0239/D1301111.pdf)

Maine explores ways to recapture liquor revenue (Thistle, Scott) (Sun-Journal (Lewiston),
1/29/2013, p. A1, A7) ● (Available on request—please include the following citation:
126/LD02xx/nc126-ld-0239/D1301127.pdf)
LePage rebuffs offer to extend liquor deal (Shepherd, Michael) (Kennebec Journal,
1/31/2013, p. A1, A4) ● (Available on request—please include the following citation:
126/LD02xx/nc126-ld-0239/K1301076.pdf)
New liquor plan promises more funds for state, adds $20M to budget hole in short term
(Stone, Matthew) (Bangor Daily News, 2/1/2013, p. B1, B5) ● (Available on request—
please include the following citation: 126/LD02xx/nc126-ld-0239/B1302014.pdf)
LePage again promises to veto all bills until hospital debt repaid (Cousins, Christopher)
(Bangor Daily News, 3/7/2013, p. A1, A3) ● (Available on request—please include the
following citation: 126/LD02xx/nc126-ld-0239/B1303006.pdf)
LePage releases video to pressure Democrats to pass his hospital debt plan (Stone,
Matthew) (Bangor Daily News, 3/7/2013, p. B4) ● (Available on request—please include
the following citation: 126/LD02xx/nc126-ld-0239/B1303003.pdf)
LePage: paying debts a matter of character for Maine (Thistle, Scott) (Sun-Journal
(Lewiston), 3/9/2013, p. A1, A2) ● (Available on request—please include the following
citation: 126/LD02xx/nc126-ld-0239/D1303043.pdf)
Democrats to add hospital repayment to their liquor bill; LePage testifies on his own plan
(Stone, Matthew) (Bangor Daily News, 3/12/2013, p. A1, A2) ● (Available on request—
please include the following citation: 126/LD02xx/nc126-ld-0239/B1303122.pdf)
LePage changes hospital bill to address Democrats' constitutional concerns, but Goodall isn't
convinced (Stone, Matthew) (Bangor Daily News, 3/13/2013, p. B6) ● (Available on
request—please include the following citation: 126/LD02xx/nc126-ld0239/B1303097.pdf)
LePage says Dems are 'looking for a sugar daddy' to pay back hospitals (Stone, Matthew)
(Bangor Daily News, 3/14/2013, p. B1, B5) ● (Available on request—please include the
following citation: 126/LD02xx/nc126-ld-0239/B1303169.pdf)
Maine liquor chief: Up-front fee would cost us (Hall, Jessica) (Portland Press Herald,
3/19/2013, p. B1, B4) ● (Available on request—please include the following citation:
126/LD02xx/nc126-ld-0239/P1303052.pdf)
Committee members want new draft of Maine liquor bill (Hall, Jessica) (Portland Press
Herald, 3/28/2013, p. C1, C8) ● (Available on request—please include the following
citation: 126/LD02xx/nc126-ld-0239/P1303076.pdf)
LePage's plan to pay off hospital debt is constitutional, attorney general rules (Stone,
Matthew) (Bangor Daily News, 4/10/2013, p. B4) ● (Available on request—please
include the following citation: 126/LD02xx/nc126-ld-0239/B1304025.pdf)
Maine Democrats offer deal on debt to hospitals (Mistler, Steve) (Kennebec Journal,
4/27/2013, p. A1, A3) ● (Available on request—please include the following citation:
126/LD02xx/nc126-ld-0239/K1304053.pdf)
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